Did you know that ...

WiFi stands for Wireless Fidelity

Wireless internet was invented in September 1990

Previous names for WiFi include WaveLAN, FlankSpeed, DragonFly, and WECA

The Office of University Housing and Residents Life (UHRL) has upgraded WiFi for all residents!

To log onto

YUHousing

1) Select the “YUHousing” network on your computer or mobile device.
2) On the LDAP login page enter your YUAD (active directory credentials). If you do not know your YUAD, visit yu.edu/findid and enter your banner ID (800 number).
3) If you receive an error “Invalid Credentials” please contact the YU helpdesk at (800)829-7418 or email helpdesk@yu.edu.
4) Once you are logged in, you will need to disconnect from the WiFi and reconnect to YUHousing. Alternatively, you can restart your device after entering your credentials.